The adduct of 2,2,2-trifluoro-4,4,5,5-tetrakis(trifluoromethyl)-1,3,2 A 5 -dioxaphospholane with trimethylphosphine crystallises in the orthorhombic space group Pbcm, Z = 4, with a -11.018(2), b -12.978(4), c= 11.607(2) A at -120 °C. The perfluoropinacolyl ring system lies in a crystallographic plane of symmetry. This ring conformation and the very long endocyclic C-C bond and average C-CF3 distances of respectively 1.59(1) and 1.59(1) A are presumably a consequence of very short F---F steric contacts. The P->P bond distance of 2.234(5) is very short for a coordinate bond being only 0.01-0.03 A longer than that typically observed for a a-bond. The tr-bond lengths to the hexacoordinate phosphorus are influenced by the nature of the Zrans-bond in the octahedron.
Introduction
During the course of our studies on 4,4,5,5-tetrakis (trifluoromethyl) -1,3,2 / 5 -dioxaphospholanes, we have discovered that the 2,2,2-trifluoro derivative (1) displays a reactivity similar to that of phosphorus pentafluoride (3) [1] with regard to the cleavage of Si-N- [2] , Si-P- [3] , Si-O- [3, 4] and Si-S- [5] bonds. The Lewis acid properties of 1 are also similar to those of 3 [6] . It reacts with Lewis bases such as trimethylamine [5] and trimethylphosphine [7] to yield neutral hexa-coordinate phosphorus adducts and with the fluoride anion to yield an anionic product. Surprisingly the trimethylphosphine adduct (2) appears to be at least as stable as Me3P->PF5 [8] (4); it may be melted (92 °C) without apparent dissociation. 2 is the first reported trifluorophosphorane-base adduct and demonstrates the powerful acceptor properties of 1 as compared to other substituted fluorophosphoranes. The W, and 31 P NMR data [7, 8] , for example the coupling constants 3 2 Jpf' = 118 Hz indicate the formation of the 'oxygen-trans' isomer, as there is adequate literature evidence [8] [9] [10] that vicinal coupling constants are strongly correlated with the dihedral angle at phosphorus and approach zero for angles of 180°
i. e. 4 JHF' and 2 JPF' should be approximately 0 Hz for the 'fluorine-trans' isomer. We report here the X-ray structural analysis of 2 which confirms the 'oxygen-f/'cms' formulation. This study also provides the first determination of a P -> P coordinate bond length to hexacoordinate phosphorus. Rudolph has concluded on the basis of equilibrium studies [8] that the P^P coordinate bond in 4 is stronger than the N ->P coordinate bond in Me3N. PF5 and considered that this order may be a reflection of the acidity of PF5. It is a stronger acid than BF3 towards Me3P. He has also suggested that the relative strength of the P->P bond in 4 may be a result of the ability of phosphorus to coordinate effectively at a greater distance than nitrogen. Their predicted single bond lengths are respectively 2.20 and 1.75 Ä [11] .
X-ray Analysis
Initial crystallographic studies on 2 were carried out at room temperature (20 °C). However, although direct methods were successful in locating the phosphorus atoms, their substituents and the carbon atoms of the perfluoropinacolyl ring system, subsequent difference syntheses revealed only a smeared region of the high electron density for the fluorine atoms of the CF3-groups, indicating that these are freely rotating at room temperature. As it proved impossible to construct an adequate model to describe this rotational disorder, further crystallographic investigations were carried out at -120 °C in the hope that this would lead to a sufficient damping of the fluorine atom thermal motions to enable their adequate description. 2 crystallises in the orthorhombic space group Pbcm (No. 57) with a = 11.018(2), b = 12.978(4), c = 11.607(2) A, Z = 4, Dx = 1.86 gem" 3 at -120 °C. The unit cell constants at 20 °C were 11.091(1), b = 13.055(1), c = 11.723(1) Ä, indicating a 2.22% reduction in the cell volume upon cooling to -120 °C. The CF3 fluorines F(31)-F(33) and F(41)-F(43) were located straightforwardly in difference syntheses for the -120 °C intensity data. Refinement was by blocked full-matric least squares, 27wzl 2 being minimised, with anisotropic temperature factors for the nonhydrogen atoms. The H-atom positional parameters were refined with a group isotropic temperature factor under the bond length constraint d(C-H) = 1.08 ± 0.02 A. The terminal value of R was 0.089 with R' = 0.070. Weights were derived from the counting statistics. A final difference synthesis revealed regions of relatively high electron density in the neighbourhood of several of the CF3 fluorines e.g. 0.63 eA~3 at 1.25 A from F(43). This and the very large anisotropic temperature factor components of the CF3 fluorines indicate that the thermal motions of these atoms are still very marked at -120 °C, which is reflected in the relatively high R factor. The molecule 2 must lie in a crystallographic mirror plane (at z = 0.25) for the space group Pbcm. An attempted refinement in the non centrosymmetric space group Pca2i (No. 29), the adoption of which would remove this constraint, did not lead to a significant improvement in RG [= (2wzl 2 / 2wFo 2 ) l/2 ] and, in addition, gave rise to unreasonable bond lengths for C(3)-C(4) and the C-CF3 bonds. Tables of anisotropic temperature factors hydrogen atom, positions and observed and calculated structure factors are available on request (W.S.S.).
Discussion
The molecular structure of 2 is decipted in Fig. 1 . The following four aspects are of particular interest, namely (1) the P->P coordinate bond length of 2.234(5), which is only 0.01-0.03 A longer than the range most typically observed for P-P a-bonds, (2) the effect of the opposite substituent upon the O-P and F-P bond lengths to the hexacoordinated phosphorus, (3) the planar perfluorpinacolyl ring system, and (4) the long C(3)-C(4) and C-CF3 bond distances of 1.58-1.59 Ä.
One of the most fascinating properties of the P-P-abond is the essential constancy of its length, which appears to be virtually insensitive to alterations in the electronic characteristics of the substituents or to changes in the oxidation state or coordination number of phosphorus. The typical experimental values, which fall in the range 2.20-2.22 A [12] , are similar to the sum of the co valent radii [2.20 Ä], A very short P-P distance of 2.14(1) A was observed in the chelate ring of (CO)4Mo(PMe2 • PMe • PMe • PMe2) [13] and a very long P-P distance of 2.281(6) Ä in P2F4 [14] . The P^P coordinate bond length of 2.234(5) in 2 is very similar to the typical value for the o-bond and significantly shorter than that in P2F4. This result suggests that the principle of essential constancy of the P -»P distance may be extended to formally coordinate bonds and further underlines the remarkable Lewis acid strength of the trifluorophosphorane (1). The relative strength of the P ->P bond in 2 may be gauged by a comparison with the analogous N ->P bond lengths of 1.898 (4) Perhaps the most remarkable aspect of the molecular structure of 2 is that it contains a crystallographic plane of symmetry. The assumption of a planar perfluoropinacolyl ring system, with the associated significant increase in ring strain for this saturated system, must presumably be necessary to avoid very short steric contacts between F(l) and F(31) or F(41) and their symmetry related atoms. F(l)-F (31) in 2. The presence of the bulky CF3-substituents at C(3) and C(4) leads also to the exceptionally long C(3)-C(4) and average C-CF3 bond lengths of 1.59 (1) Ä. An unusual molecular geometry was also observed for the perfluoropinacolyl system in a spirobicyclic diazadiphosphetidine with equatorial fluorine substituent at the trigonal-bipyramidally coordinated phosphorus [19] . With a pentacoordinate phosphorus atom as constituent it is possible for the perfluoropinacolyl ring system to adopt a non-planar conformation. However, instead of puckering at the two oxygen atoms, as is usually observed for dioxaphos(V)ole rings [18] , an envelope conformation is observed with one of 
